
Ji� Ji� Chines� Men�
Dublin Road, Athlone, Ireland

+353906478988 - http://www.jiajia.ie

Here you can find the menu of Jia Jia Chinese in Athlone. At the moment, there are 10 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Jia Jia Chinese:

we applied for the retreat during our stay in Athlone. it was difficult to order, as it was so busy, the lady talked to
other people and put me in the grip. it took about mins for me to complete the order and wait an hour for delivery.

it was worth it as eating was delicious piping hot at delivery. read more. What User doesn't like about Jia Jia
Chinese:

ordered food through the phone. kept waiting for the food for ages and when it finally came it was wrong. when
they came back with right one, the delivery lady a blond haired women, was extremely rude. didnt even get out of

the car held...it outside the window and didnt say a word. maybe assess your staff next time and hire someone
who actually likes the job and smiles maybe. read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also

eat outside. Get excited in Jia Jia Chinese from Athlone for versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine that's
authentically cooked in a wok, there are also delicious vegetarian recipes in the menu.
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India� dishe�
CURRY

Sush� menu�
STARTER

Yak�-gril� menü
PRAWN

Ho� starter�
KING PRAWN

Entré� fen� shu�
SWEET SOUR

Kalare� x� men� (minimu�
2 person�)
MAIN COURSE

1 - cho�� th� sauc� or styl�
CURRY SAUCE

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
CHILI

DUCK

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 16:30-23:00
Monday 17:00-23:45
Tuesday 17:00-23:45
Wednesday 17:00-23:45
Thursday 17:00-23:45
Friday 17:00-23:45
Saturday 17:00-23:45
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